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tures, or commence, or to the learned professions. I mean such an Education by
as the successful pursuit of Agriculture requires-such an Education as the oi
interests of an Agrieultural people demand. There is, indeed, a kind of w,
Education, so called, which is often both protracted and expensive, and which as
is sometimes given to farmers' sons, but which is the reverse of any con- tut
nexion with Agriculture-which indisposes to it-which alienates from it- tn
which excites contempt of it. But the application of the term Education to 1
such a course of instruction, is a misnomer ; it is an abuse of it, as the in- th
fliction 6f such a training is an abuse of the youth who is subjected to it. o
Yet the disappointment and bitter fruits produced by this false E ]ucation-ald a
almost as common as it is false-bas created not a little prejudice on the part i
cf many agriculturi,sts against Education itself, and a wide spread indifference th(
to it. But as well might we object to Government itself, on account of the
abutes which have been fostered and practised under its auspices ; as well w}
might wve be indifferent to Commerce and Agriculture, on account of the fraud5 s
and follies which have been committed by cupidity and ignorance in the pur- Pr
suit of them ; as we!l might we reject Christianity itself, because of the vani- th
ties and corruptions, and inhumanities which have borrowed its name. The th
fact is, that the E lucation of agriculturists bas formed no part of the policy Or Te
care of Governmente,-and especially of our own,-dowvn to a very recelt
period. Ample foundations were provided, and liberal endowments made for f
classical, theological, medical, and legal Education ; Militarv and Naval, and >
Commercial Schools, and Schools of Arts, have also been established ; but
where bas any provision been maIe for the Education of agriculturists ý
Though the most numerous class of the population of everv civilized country,
the Encation of farmers, until within the last few years, has not So much a s rj
entered into the councils of Governments, or given birth to a single school 9r
adapted to their war:ts ! The reason is found in the history of all the Old b
Governments of the dav. The lands of those Governments were originallY in
parcelled out and transmitted from goneration to generation, not to the m an?
but to the few ; not to the body of the nation, but to the heroecs and favouritee tn
of the Sovereign-designated Lords and Nobles. Thus the proprietors and R
tillers of the soil became two distinct classes-as much as the proprietors and
slaves of thé Southern States of the neighbouring Republic ; and the Educ' tr
tion of the latter, so far frorn having been provided far, was regarded as treasOt i
against the former. The Kings and few Nobl;'s had shut ont the masses Of q
their fellow-coufntrymen from all proprietorship in the soil, and they resolved
equally to preclude them from ail the treasures of mind. The people at large E
were regarded as mere machines, designed for the use and benefit of others-
as dogs ond other animals-fit only to fight and labour for their masters
Their value consisted in their bones and muscles ; and muscular training, Iihc
that of horses and oxen, constituted their Education. They were trained to
follow the plough, as were the horse and the ox to draw it ; but the philosOPh j
of the process was as unknown to the one as to the other. They were drille
into the use of various implements of husbandry, and different kinds cf laboure
according as they were driven or commanded ; and so were the cattle emploe»
with them. But, wherefore the selection of different soils for differen
purposes-wherefore the different processes to which they were subjected-"
wherefore the rotation of crops and the various modes .f cultivating themfle
vherefore the peculiar construction of the implements and machinery worl1 e


